**GOD’S RESUME**

**PSALMS 90 / 9-17-17 / PM**

I. **FIRST, LET’S SEE LIFE IN COMPARISON WITH GOD.**

   A. Moses lists three attributes of God on His resume
      1. First, God **preexisted** all things—1-2.
      2. Second, God is **independent** of all things—3, 5-6
      3. Third, God is **eternal**—4.

   B. God’s attributes remind us we are **insignificant** in comparison with God.

   C. This means that He is **God** and we’re not!

II. **SECOND, LET’S SEE LIFE IN OPPOSITION TO GOD.**

   A. Moses may have had in mind the **rebellion** of Israel as he penned this Psalm.

   B. The point of this Psalm is that man’s sin stands in opposition to God. How?
      1. First, God **knows** every sin—7-8.
      2. Israel **died** because they sinned—9-11.
      3. Sin is **serious**—Ex. 20:5b

III. **THIRD, LET’S SEE LIFE IN OBEDIENCE TO GOD.**

   A. Moses challenged Israel to **repent**—Matt. 4:17.

   B. Moses’ advice was to repent **now** because life is short—12.

   C. Once we’ve repented we will see and know God.
      1. First, when we repent we will receive God’s **compassion**
      2. Second, when we repent we will experience God’s **love**—14.
      3. Third, when we repent we will see God’s splendorous **acts**—16.
      4. Fourth, when we repent we will receive God’s **favor**—17.